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In the fall/early winter of 2010  the Lord gave me a prophecy about 2011 that God would make 2011 a 
year where truth would be the “catch word”.  He said He would expose deceptions and hidden lies and 
bring them into the light of truth.  During 2011 we saw many secret activities of Government and 
government leaders at every level of government including the courts exposed and the wheels of 
justice begin to turn.  At the end of that prophecy, He told me that  in 2011 we were to: 
Be bold and courageous.  Do not shrink back.   
And He said:  “If you will go into the coming year (2011), courageous and fearless, trusting in and 
loving Me with all your heart, soul, mind and strength,  the enemy will not succeed against you.   And it 
will also be a great year of preparation for the 12. 
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On Wednesday Dec 28, 2011    I saw this Sign in the sky: 
 

I wasn’t sure what it meant or if it meant anything, but then I felt the Lord tell me to seek Him for the 
revelation about why He put that sign in the sky for me to notice.  So I began to search it out. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

It is the English Letter “V” .   
   I sensed the Lord saying 2012 (Jewish year 5772) would be a year of the Vindication of His people. 
 
It is also the Hebrew Letter “Ayin”   ע 
 Ayin is the 16th letter of the Hebrew Alphabet and has a letter value of 70 (The Jewish Calendar is in 
 the Decade of the 70’s) and represents the eye,  to see,  and  to know 
 
  I heard the Lord say that 2012 is a year to see notable (unusual, remarkable, unimaginable, and  
  miraculous) events with the eye and to know and acknowledge what God is doing. 
 
 

After searching out Scriptures on Vindication, the Lord focused my attention on Genesis 30:6 
Then Rachel said, “God has vindicated me; he has listened to my plea and given me a son.” Because of this she 
named him Dan.  (God had given her a son through her servant maid Bilhah.) 
 
 

Vindicated (Heb: diyn Strongs’ #1777 to minister judgment, requite, vindicate, govern)  From  
         Hebrew root: ‘adown Strongs’ #113  master, king, prophet, governor, prince, in  reference to God –   
  adonai) 
 

Dan (Heb: Dan Strongs’ #1835  5th son of Jacob from Hebrew word “diyn”  Strongs’ 1777)   Lapis 
Lazuli is the Ephod stone for tribe of Dan. (Ex 28:15-21) 
 
 
 
 



GOD WILL BRING VINDICATION THIS YEAR TO HIS PEOPLE 
 

* THOSE WHO ARE SERIOUS ABOUT HAVING A GROWING RELATIONSHIP WITH THE LORD 
AND WHO SINCERELY LOVE HIM AND WANT TO SERVE HIM.  

 
 * THOSE WHO PRACTICE FORGIVENESS AND DO NOT SEEK THEIR OWN REVENGE 
 
 * THOSE WHO TRUST GOD AND LOVE HIM AND WORSHIP HIM IN SPIRIT AND TRUTH 
 

* THOSE WHO PRACTICE LETTING GOD BE SOVEREIGN AND WHO TRUST THAT GOD KNOWS 
BEST HOW TO VINDICATE THEM. 

 
Job testified that God would vindicate him because he had pleaded his case before God 
 

Job 13:18 (NIV) Now that I have prepared my case, I know I will be vindicated.  
 
Leviticus 6:4-5 (NKJV) – This year, The Lord will Restore In 5 Areas – The Lord 
showed me that the number 5 is a number of Restoration 
 

Then it shall be, because he has sinned and is guilty, that he shall restore  
 1.  what he has stolen, or  
 2.  the thing which he has extorted, or  
 3.  what was delivered to him for safekeeping, or  
 4.  the lost thing which he found,   
 5. all that about which he has sworn falsely.  
 

He shall restore its full value, add one-fifth more to it, and give it to whomever it belongs, on 
the day of his trespass offering. 
 
Things Stolen 
 Finances 
 Material goods 
 Good Reputation 
 Self Esteem 
 Sense of Value – Either personal value or  
        something you treasured – Spouse, job, child, God’s call on your life 
 Wages not paid for work done 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
This year, the Lord will bring vindication to His Servants by bringing a new anointing on those 
warriors He has raised up to do spiritual warfare.  5 is a number of Spiritual Warfare 
 

Leviticus 26:8 
Five of you shall chase a hundred, and a hundred of you shall put ten thousand to flight; your enemies shall fall 
by the sword before you. 
 

Judges 18:2 (NIV) 
2 So the Danites sent five warriors from Zorah and Eshtaol to spy out the land (for their inheritance) and explore 
(Heb: Chaqar – to search, search for, search out, examine thoroughly and intimately, and investigate it). These 
men represented all their clans. They told them, “Go, explore (chaqar) the land.”  
 

1 Samuel 17:40 
 David took 5 smooth stones with him to fight Goliath 
 
 
 
 



Prophecy 
 

The Lord says, “I will empower those I have called to be mighty warriors to do spiritual warfare on a level they 
have not risen to before now in order to bring freedom to neighborhoods, commercial districts,  localities and small 
regions.”  And the Lord says that “In this year, you will see increased effectiveness in your battle against the 
powers and principalities in heavenly places if you do not shrink back but instead battle according to the timing 
and the strategy I give you.”  There will be deliverance for many who have not been able to be victorious before 
and many prodigals will return home this year because of the faithful intercession of their family and friends. 
 

“As My servant David took 5 stones to fight a giant, this will be a year of battling giants.  I’m calling upon My 
warriors to be bold and courageous and to not shrink back from battling against the giants who threaten My 
Church and the nations they dwell in.” and so will I bring vindication to those living under this oppression. 
 

It will be a year of victory for you and in this way, I will vindicate those who have persevered and will cause them 
to prevail” Says the Lord.  The Lord says: “2012 is a year to seek out, to search out - with greater focus - your 
inheritance in Me.  Get back on track and pursue the Destiny I’ve called you to.  Some have been frustrated that 
your calling has not seemed clear to you.  If you will listen for My Voice and respond to the direction I give you, I 
will lead your footsteps and your curiosity into some Divine appointments.  Then the direction and focus you’ve 
been seeking will become clear.” Says the Lord. 
 

The Lord says He will vindicate the faithfulness of His People will have compassion on children as He has said in 
His Word. 
 

5 is a number that represents a Basic Foundation you need to see miracles happen. 
 

When Jesus told the disciples to feed the people, 
John Chapter 6  Tells us that they only had 5 barley loaves and 2 fish to feed 5 thousand men besides the women 
and children.   It says that one of the disciples asked Jesus the question.  “What is that among so many?”  The 
Message Bible says “ That’s a drop in the bucket for a crowd like this.” 
 
Matthew 16:8-9 (NIV) 
 8. Aware of their discussion, Jesus asked, “You of little faith, why are you talking among yourselves about having 
no bread? 9.  Do you still not understand? Don’t you remember the five loaves for the five thousand, and how 
many basketfuls you gathered (12) ?    
 

Prophecy 
“This year, many of God’s children will see their vindication come from the Lord.  He will validate what they have 
done in obedience to Him even though it seemed small and was without recognition from others.  The Lord will 
vindicate His children who have been faithful and yet suffered ridicule and slander from others. Their anointing 
and fruitfulness will increase. ” 
 

“This year, I will impart a greater anointing on those who press in to receive gifts of faith, healing, and/or miracles.  
If they will move boldly in the measure I have given them, they will reap abundantly, pressed down shaken 
together and running over in fruitfulness in these gifts.” Says the Lord.  
 

The Lord says:  “It is a year to see what the Lord your God is doing and to acknowledge Him.” He says that in this 
year of seeing, “There will be increased signs in the sky that will cause both believers and unbelievers to call out 
My Name.  In this year of the 12, there will be a great increase in those who enter into Salvation and I will comfort 
and have compassion on those who have not given up their trust in Me” says the Lord.  The Lord says that: “I will 
vindicate many who war for restoration of relationships and for deliverance for loved ones in bondage to 
addictions.” 
 

I heard the Lord say “It will be a year of notable earthquakes in many places in the natural realm and  
I will shake the hearts of some great leaders, in My Church and some Mega Churches are going to have to face a 
transition imposed by God on the schedule and format of how they do ministry.  But for those who have been 
faithful and yielding to My Voice,”  The Lord says: “I will vindicate their obedience to My Voice.” 
 

Psalm 135:14 
For the LORD will vindicate his people and have compassion on his servants. 


